Estimation of guanine deaminase using guanosine as a "prosubstrate".
Plasma guanine deaminase (guanase; GD) is well established as an indicator of hepatocellular disease, recently being applied in the detection of hepatitis C in donor blood and in the diagnosis of hepatoma. No totally efficient, simple method for the estimation of plasma GD activity is routine since both guanine and 8-azaguanine, the substrates of the enzyme, are scarcely soluble in water. This difficulty in preparing stable substrates of sufficient concentration has resulted in methods that are both troublesome and inaccurate. Here we describe the development of new colorimetric and high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) methods utilizing guanosine as a "prosubstrate." After an initial breakdown of the guanosine to guanine using purine nucleoside phosphorylase, the ammonia formed as a result of the breakdown of the guanine by GD was estimated colorimetrically by the Berthelot reaction. As an alternative or a complementary assay, the xanthine also formed was measured using an isocratic HPLC method. These methods are suitable for routine assays for measuring plasma GD over a wide range of activities.